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I o

The VIC-20 15 desi gned to be a versa tile tool . Col or graphics,

power ful BASIL. very low price and the 69O2 microprocessor CPU give

it a very wide spectrum of users, from the novi ce who wants to 1 earn

programming to the engineer who uses it as a super calculator.

Useful as these software-type applications may be, they do not

address the vast and e>:citing possiblities of interfacing VIC to the

real world and its uses as a controller of physical pracesses.

Neither Commodore, it's manufacturer, nor the var i ous people who have

written articles about it, seem to apprehend the potent1al of the

VIC-20 as controller.

It used to be that if you wanted a computer for control appllca

tions, you got a Rockwell AIM-65- Now that the VIC is available,

you wi 1 1 f i nd that i t costs 1 ess than 40"/. of a comparabl y equi pped

AIM, it le much more user friendly and It is neatly packaged as

opposed to the AIM that is not packaged at all.

One of the objecti ves of this book Is to show you how to interface

your VIC bo that it can sense physical vari ables and control

processes. The other objective is to show you how you can e>:pand its

capabi11ties to make it a more powerful and versati1e system.

The wi de variety of bac kgrounds of the VIC users makes it diffi-

cult to target the 1evel of the book. The interfacing techniques pre

sented here may be used by a high school student who builds a science

project or a professor who needs to control an experi ment. Hopeful 1 y

the boot, will be useful to anyone who has (or is willing to acquire)

a minimal background ln electronics and can read schematlcs.

So the message is. if you dabble in things electronic, this book

shoi.il d contai n enough informati on to successful ly build at least some

of the projects. Whether you can buiId somethi ng depends more on your

determination to succeed and 1 ess on your quallfications when you

start out.

Begi n by survey! ng the projects to f i nd whi ch ones you wai.il d

really 1 11 e to build. Scan these desirable projects to find the easi -

est one for you to build and the one that you seem to understand

best. To help you in your selection, the 10 first projects are the

easiest ones to build. If you do encounter problems, don't give up.

1ook for help. The local user's club is a good pi ace to start.

An effort has been made to k eep th;? writing style simple and un

cluttered. There are many things that could have been included to

maIe the book many ti mes as thick to keep page counters happy. It was

decided that it is much better to keep the writing to the point

rather than drown the necessary and important into the mildly

relevant.

Thus the reader is referred to other sources far additional

information. The VIC-20 Programmers Reference Guide ls a required

companion to this book and in general to the serious VIC user. It is

also a good idea to get from the manufacturer the specification

sheets of the iC'5 used in the projects that lnterest you. The cust-

mary (for this type of book) section on basic electronics is omitted

Your local library will have at least a few good texts on intro

ductory electronics.

Most of the projects presented here will interface to the user

part. This simplifies building any one project but at the same time

restricts the number of projects that will operate simultaneously

because there is only one user port. This problem is not serious

because it is relatively straightforward to add one or more equiva-

lents of the user port (with only a slightly different addressing!.

Project 20 detai1s how to da this.

For those who wauld 1i ke more advanced land more complicated)

interfacing projects, there will be a volume II of the Blue Bool

where all the projects will interface to the expansion bus.

Your comments and quest ions on this, book and your suggest l ons for

projects you would 1ike to see ln vol. II are welcome. I will not be

able to answer any mail individually, but 1 will give credit to the

readers whose input will be incorporated in future editions of this

book and vnl . II.

V.J. Georqiou Santa Barbara, June 1982



SOURCES OF MATER X

A goad nearby source of materials is your neighborhood Radi o Shack

store. 1+ you cannot find somethi ng there, check; the yel low psges

under Electronic Parts, Retail to see if there is a company in your

area that can supply it. If you cannot find it locally or if you

prefer mail order (usual 1 y you get better prices mai 1 order and you

dan"t pay state tan >, you can get addresses of mai1 order firms from

the back pages of magarines 11le Byte or Popular Electronics. When

buying mail artier keep in mind that if a business has been around

more than a few months, most likely they are not dishonest. However

yau cannot judge the service you will get nor the quality of the ma

terial s unti1 you try them or hear from somebody that has experience

Wl th them. Based on our own e>:per i ences wi th them, the f ol lowing mai 1

order campani es are above average in quality of service and merchan-

di se:

JAMECG ELECTRONICS

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD

BELMONT, CA. 94002

<415>-5<?2-B097

DIGITAL RESEARCH)PARTS

P.O. Bo>; 401247

GARLAND, TX 75040

(214) 271-2461

CALIFORNIA DIGITAL

P.O. Bo>: 3097B

TORRANCE.CA. 90303

1800) 421-5041

DIGI-KEY CORP.

HIGHWAY 32 SOUTH

THIEF RIVER FALLS, MN 56701

(800) 346-5144

WALLEN ELECTRONICS

108 5AW TELL AVE.

BRDCTDN, MA 02402

(617) 588-6440

MOUSER ELECTRONICS

11433 WOODSIDE AVE.

SANTEE, CA 92071

(714) 449-2222

Wallen is an industial surplus distributor. Mauser is an importer

of new parts from the Far East, probably the largest operation of its

Iind. These distibutors have a *20 minimum and they are used to deal

with companies rather than individuals, so be ready to play by their

rules. It also helps if you use a comany eoundi ng name after your own

far example: John Doe, The VICONER Co., Ill Any St. Ytown, RA 12345.

Also a good idea is to use a purchase order number because if same-

goes wrong its easier to trace things if the order has a number.

Most of the above companies have catalogs, write for your copy.



USER I
DESCRIPTION

Many projects in this book employ the user port an th VIC. Here ls

a breadbcar ding system that lets you e::per i merit easily, neatly and

safely with the user port, fill the important signals on the part are

brought out to a sulderless breadboard ('superstrtp') so that you can

bui Id circuits and make cannnec t ions using Dnl y i nsul at ed wire - no

soldering is necessary.

THEORY OF OPERATION

The idea behind the uBer port breadboard is simple. Instead of

having wires flying in all directions, how about a neat arrangement

consisting of a cannentor to the user port, a 16 conductor -flat cable

to bring the signals to a convenient 1ocat i on and a solder1 ess bread

board to worl on. Sal derl ess breadboards Iit-e the " super strip"

war k very wel 1 and are e>;cel 1 ent for eitper i merit i ng but they ar e same~

what enpensive for permanent ci rcu\ts. When you have a circuit that

works to your satisfaction you can transfer it to a wirewrap implem

entation or a PC board, freelng your breadboard for the next job.

CONSTRUCTION HINTS

The parts of the breadboard go together as shown on the figure.

Connector P2 has handles made out of common electronic hardware to

help insertion and removal. Always push it in straight and remove by

pulling straight out. Do not wi ggle it dur i ng removal and do not. p 1 uq

or unplug it whi1e power to the VIC is on. Pin 10 of PI carries the

-i-W power" from t_he user port. You must be careful with that voltage

because most of VIC"s electronits work on +5V and if you accidental 1y

connect 9VAC to data lines you may cause damage. Instead of the 9VAC

you may bring out JO/ 0 (pin 4 on P2) i t you don't need the 9V power.

PARTS LIST

1. 12/21 pin, 0.156"' spacing PC connector.

2. 36 inches of It-conductor flat cable (preferrably multicolor'

with D3P plug attached on one end.

3. Two each of the foil owlng: 1/2-inch stand-of f s,

3/6-inch washers, 1-inch long 4-40 screws, 4-4 0 nut.s.

4. Cable clamp for 1/4-inch cable
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INTERCONNECTION GUIDE
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CONNECT I MI3 VIC TO YOUR STEREO

DESCRIPTION

You may find that when you tune your TV for best display the sound

becomes weal: or di started or both. Or you may want to put some res i

power into the sound of your VIC (let' s say something like 20 watts).

This project tells you haw to connect your VIC to any stereo for 1oud

and clear sound.

THEORY OF OPERATION

Your VIC generates both an audio signal and a vi deo signal avail

able at the DIN jack at the back labeled, appropriately, fiUDID/VIDEO.

These signals are normal 1y fed into the RF modulator which converts

them into a Radio Frequency signal similar to that broadcast by a TV

station so that the TV set can receive them through its antenna ter

minals. When the TV =et receives this signal it filters it. amplifies

it and then decodes back the original audio and video siqnals avail

able at the back of VIC. In theory, little is lost in this process

and you get the audio/video signal into the TV set without having to

modi fy the Bet in any way. In practice, many problems can and do crop

up 1eavi ng you wishing for some form of dlrect connection. Fortunate-

ly this is simpler than it seems. You can feed your video and audio

signals directly into a video monitor and an audio amplifier Cyour

stereo for example) and thus avoid all problems. But you must be car

eful to avoid getting 1 1 Ov* AC (or worse) into your VIC and to do it

right (i . e not disturb the connections to the RF modulator) so that

your VIC can always play through the TV set. In tact, once the sound

output goes through the stereo, you will be able to tune the TV for

best pi ct Lire and you may f i nd that a video mom tor is not needed.

The schemati c gi ves you the connections required. To avoid high

voltages getting into the VIC, we use a transformer to isolate the

stereo. Cl and C2 are used to reduce RF noise pickup. The trimmer T1

is used to adjust audio volume so that the stereo input will not

over 1oad. This is a one 11me adjustment. Volume normally is adjusted

from the volume control of the stereo. fill signals of Audio/Video

jack are transferred directly (with short wires) to the Audio/Video

ex ten si on jack , =o operation of the RF modul at or is not af tec ted. To

get good performance out of this adaptor, you must be careful with

physical 1ayout. See construction hints for more detaiIs.

CONSTRUCTION HINTS

The whole uni t shoul d be housed in a srnal 1 al uminum box. for e>:am-

ple Radio Shack *270-235. If you keep wiring neat and short, a small

plastic box might do as well. Use a piece of flat cable to connect PI

and J1. J2 must be lsol ated from the metal case, so use a pi ece of

perf board to mount it on and drill a large (1/2") hole in the case-

to clear the jack. For the connect!on to your stereo or video monitor

use shielded cable with an RCA plug in each end la common itern avail -

able at .iudio stores).

FARTS LIST

Two RCA jacks.

5-pin DIN type audio plug

Two 100 pF ceramic disc capacitors.

10 uF, 16V electrolytic capacitor.

Interstage transformer, 600 to 600 Ohm.

Wire, case, hardware.
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PICKPROOF DIGITAL LOCK I
DESCRIPTION

A keypad, and a few resistors And capacitors interfaced to your

vIC can send master safecrackers to the unemployment line. In addi

tion, changing the combination to this pic I-proof loci; is as easy as

changing a BASIC line.

THEORY OF OPERATION

There are three ways to open a combination lock1: 1. Use the key

combination (obtained by legal or illegal means). 2. Go through all

combinations one at a time. 3. Inspect the lock to figure out the

combination. The last two methods are called 'picking the loci;' (from

the use of picks on key locks). Method S3 is the one used by movie

safecracliers on bank vaults where equipped with stethoscopes (or more

recently, unspecified digital giEmDO> they twirl the dial listemng

for the telltale clicks.

In our pi cl: proof 1 ocl-, there &re too many cocibi nati ons (one

million) so method »2 will not wori:. In addition, every time a

wrong combination is entered, Lhe lock will not respond for 30

seconds (half a million minutes is a long time). Method t(3 is also

useless because the Ieypad and the lines to the keypad do not contain

information about the combination, nor can the VIC be interrogated in

any way through these 1ines.

In operation, the user port data lines scan the keyboard matrix to

determine whi ch key (if any) has been pressed. When the correct

cnmbi nat i on i s entered, CB2 is used to activate a sol enoi d to unl ocl.

the door. The scanning proceeds as follows: Each of the four least

significant bits of the user port is made a '0' and then the four

most significant bits srs checked to determine if a '0' is present,

indicating that a key has been pressed. This information is trans

lated into the value of the key pressed using a table <KTABLE). If

no key is pressed, the scanning conti nues.

The resistors in the circuit are there to lnsure that the inputs

e>re zero wi t hout signal and the capacitors help filter out noi se

picked up by the lines.

PROGRAMMING NOTES

The lock program is written in BASIC because es;ecut l on speed i s

suf f i cient for real time operation and BASIC is much easier to use.

Ta unlocl , you enter on the keypad the combinati an (variable CKEY,

line 240). The solenoid will be activated for 20 seconds to unlock

the 1ock and then released to loci again. The keypad arrangement

is as foilows:

12 3.

4 5 6.

7 S 9 .

. 0 . .

Only 10 keys .are used, arranged 1 11; e the keypad on a pushbutton

phone. Any other arrangement of 16 keys 15 possible by changing the

KTftBLE. The layout of the KTABLE corresponds to that of the l-.ey-

board. Unused keys are given codes to detect illegal key pushes.

The key combination in the listing i= ' 111111' to facilitate tes

ting. You need only connect one key to check operation of the lock.

Line 515 prevents a ley-press from registering more than once if a

key is held pressed down. To enter the comb 1nat1 on, keys must be

pressed and released 51 >: times.

If you would lil-e to increase the key combi nat 1 on to more digits,

change line 240 to reflect the new key and also change line 350 to

accounts for the increased digits. For example, for an B digit key

change N<6 to N<8.



Line 380 determines how long the solenoid remains activated. You

may change the constant Inow 400> to sui t your applicat 1 on.

For master key operation, change line 24O to read:

240 CKEY=111111: MKEY=222222

and I i rif 360 to read;

56t IF INT(C0DE>OCKEY AND INT (CODE)'. VMKEY GOTO 700

Now CKEY is the regular key combination and MKEV 15 the master.

The values assigned here are shown for easy testing, but keys can be

any si): digit number.

PROGRAM LISTING

100 REM ** PICKPROOF LOCK I*

105 REM

110 REM SET UP KEY TABLE

115 REM

120 DIM KT(4,4)

130 KT<O,O)=1:KT(O,1>=2:KT(O,2)=3:KT<0,3)=13

140 KT(l,0)=4:KT(l,1>=5:KT(1,2)=6;KT(1,3>=12

150 KT(2,0)=7:KT(2,1)=S:KT(2,2)=9:KT(2,3)=11

160 KT<3,0>=14:KT<3,1>=O:KT<3,2)=14:KT13,3)=10

195 REM

2O0 REM SET UP PORTS

205 REM

210 PRT=37136:PCR=3714B

220 POKE3713S,15

230 PDKEPCR,((PEEK(PCR)DR192)AND223>

240 CKEY=111111

295 REM

30O REM LOCK OPERATION

3O5 REM

310 CODE=OaN=0

320 GOSUB 500

33O IF KPRESS >■? GOTO 700

310 CODE=CODE+KPRESS*UO-"N>

350 N=N+t: IF UK6 GOTO 320

360 IF1NT<CODE>OCKEY GOTO 700

370 POKE PCR,(PEEK(PCR))0R32

380 FORI = 1TO4OO:A=2''2:NEXTI

390 BOTO 230

395 REM

500 REM KEYSCAN SUBROUTINE

5O5 REM

51O SB=l:1=0

515 IF (PEEK(PRT)AND24O)<>240 GOTO 515

520 POKE PRT.15-SB

53O D=PEEK(PRT) ftND 240

540 IF D <> 240 GOTO 570

550 SB=SB»2:1=1+1

560 IF SB ' 16 GOTO 520

565 GDTD510

570 IF 0=224 THEN J=0: GOTO 620

5S0 IF 0=208 THEN J=l: BOTO 620

590 IF 0=176 THEN J=2: GOTO 620

600 IF 0=112 THEN J=3: GOTO 620

610 GOTO 7OO

620 KPRESS=KT(I,J)

630 RETURN

655 END

695 REM

700 REM ERROR DELAY

7O5 PRINT-ERROR"

710 FDRI = lT0900:A=2--2:NEXTI

720 GOTO 300



KEVFAP

PBO

PB1

PBZ

PB3

4 5V

R= S.

P&5

P8fe

P&7

O- \CH

__ C^ IZOff CERAMIC

P/5C

CBZ

CONSTRUCTION HINTS

Use a flat cable to connect the user port and the keypad. The shor

ter cable the better. You may experience noise probl pms with c:abl es

longer than 40 or 50 ieet. If the keypad is installed outdoors

elther weatherproof it or shield it from the weather. Install the

I , tors and capacitors r 1 ose to the VIC. You shoi.il d be able to

mount them right on the user port connector.



ADDED FEATURES

The program presented here per-farms anl y the basi c 1 ack f unc 11 on.

It is easy to add various nice features to the basic 1 ock, for e>;am-

ple you csn add a master key as d&scribed above. Another feature

will be time-controlled access. Using the TI variable you can make

the 1 ock respond to certain keys onl y certai n 11 mes of the day. For

example if the lock controls the power to a TV set, you could use i t

to determine when and for how ong your chi1dren can watch TV. St111

another use is logging of usage of lock. If every employee has his

own code to enter and e>: 1t the premi ses you wi 1 1 know when he i s

there and when he is not. Finally , if you would Ike to get really

advanced you can write the 1ock program in machine 1anguage and have

a real time interrupt which will check the keypad every lets say 100

ris while the VIC 15 used in its normal mode.

GETTING SDPHISTICATED

The digital lock could still be picked if one could access radio

emmission5 from the VIC and decade its operation. A remote chance of

course but paranoia is s necessary 1ngredi ent of a high secur1ty op—

ration. In this case good shielding of the VIC is the recommended

precaution. Place the VIC in a cage made of f1ne mesh metal screen,

soldered at the seams. The case of the VIC should be at least 5'*

from the wire cage for effective shi elding. 01 so wires going to the

lock should be passes through ferrite beads just otside the case.

Cont 1 nuous cperati on i s requi rement for a 1 ocl;, so provisions must

for ace i dental power downs. An uninterrupt i ble power supply based on

batteries will maintain operati on during power down. The lack is

dr?si gned to remain 1 oclied in a power fail ure.

Finally, provisions should be made to break into the guarded area

when tho lock fails (for example the VIC malfunctions! with minimum

damage and cost, whi1e unauthor 1 zed forced entry is very difficult.

And always keep in mind that Locks Are almost as old as civili

zation and lockpi ckers and safecrackers have been successful 1y prac

ticing throughout history and they may profitably disagree with you

on what is pickproof and what itsn't.



meter

DESCRIPTION

This meter will all aw you to measure capacitances between lOOpF

and 50uF, yet is only uses 3 components land your VIC which does mast

of the wart). You will be surprised at the accuracy and stability of

this little circuit, which can, in most cases, replace a standalone

instrument cost 1ng as much as the VIC.

THEORY OF OPERATION

The capacitance meter operates by measuring how long it takes to

Charge a capacitor to a predetermined voltage, while a known current

is applied. A 555 timer IC in the monostable mode is used to perform

the func11i on of applying the current and determining if the thresh -

holcJ has been reached. The VIC is used to initiate a measurement and

count time. The accuracy of the meter depends on the 555 which was

chosen for its exceptional stabi1ty characteristics. The VIC

initiates a measurement. cycle by bringing low then high the least

significant bit of the user port (PBD). This triggers the 555 and its

outpLit goes high for s long as it takes to charge the unknown capaci

tor to 2/3 the SLipply voltage. The VIC measures the duration of this

output pulse using a machine language program to obtain high resolu-

tlon (25us per count). Hers is a timing diagram of the processi

TRIGGERS LJ
OUTPUT —

T

T-C

The amount of current f1owing in the unknown capacitor is deter-

mi ned by R. 470K will give good resu.1 ts for unknown capaci tors from

lOOpF to l^.iF. For values over lpF and electrolytics (that have high

leakage currents) R should be changed to 2.2K

PROGRAMMING NOTES

The program 1lsted will drlve the capacitance meter and print out

on the screen the value of C>:, the unknown capaci tance. The pri ntout

stops when Cx is disconnected and resumes when a C>: of lOOpF or mare

is connected.

The program is all in BASIC form to help entering and running.

The DATA statements cant ain the machine languaqe driver (see next

project for a listing of the machine language proqram).

Statements 100 to 1^0 set up the machine language program at a

reserved 1 ocat i on at the top o-f memory statements 200-240 measure

and print out the capacitance.

CALIBRATION

The program as given will print out capacitance in nF (1 nF -

1000 pF = 0.001 y<.F) for R = 470K. You should calibrate your cir

cuit after building it. Calibration is based on s known capaci tor

wi th a val ue over S nF. Lets say you have an 10 nF (0.01 i.iF ! capa

ci tor with 2"/. tolerance. Connect it to the meter and adjust the con

stant in line 230 of the BASIC program (in the listing it has the

val ue of 2364) Lint l 1 the pr i ntout is as c 1 ose to lOuF as possible.

Your capacitance meter will now be callbrated with an accuracy equal

to that of your calibrating capaci tor 12.'/. in thi s case) . To calibrate

for another range (R = 2.2K> adjust the constant 1i\ewise against a

inown capacitor. Recalibrat ion is required only i nfrequent1y, ap-

sro-rimatel y once ever y six months.



PROGRAM LISTING

100 REM CAPACITANCE METER

104 REM

106 POKE 37138,1

110 Ql=PEEK(55)-t-256*PEEK!56)

120 G2=Q1-4O

130 Q3=INT<D2/256>: Q4=Q2-Q3*256

140 POKE 55,04: POKE 56,03

150 F0RIMT035 .

160 READ A: POKE Q2+I,(ft: NEXT I
170 Q6=Q2+1: D3=INT(Q6/256)

1B0 04=06-03*256

190 POKE 1,04:POKE 2fD3

200 A=USR(O)

210 COUNT=PEEK(136)+256*PEEK(137)

220 IF COUNT<2 GOTO 200

230 PRINT (CDUNT/2364)*100;"NF"

240 BQT0200

250 DATA 120,169,0,141,16,143,133

260 DATA 139,133,140,169,1,141,16

270 DATA 145,165,139,24,105,1,133

280 DATA 139,165,140,105,0,133,140

290 DATA 173,16,145,4a,238,88,96

300 END

sc:hlmai ic diagram

51' LONG WIRES coiTH

ALLIGATOR. CLIF5 AT THE EjdDS



DESCRIPTION:

With a little imagination, the uses of a thermometer for your VIC

a-e unlimited. Energy control o-f your home. Making the perfect yo

gurt. A -fire detector. A plot of your body temperature during sleep.

All it takes to add temperature sensing to your VIC is four compo

nents.

THEORY OF OPERATION

A 555 timer is used as a stable and inexpensive A/D converter to

read out the value of a thermistor. The circuit is essentially the

same as the one used in the capacitance meter. Instead of C>c a 2 uF

capacitor is used and R is replaced by a thermistor. The output pulse

width of the ti mer vari es with the temperature. and is meaturad by

a machine language program in the VIC.

Unfortunately, the output width is not linearly related to temper

ature. Thus same means of linearization must be employed. The

simplest way, achieves both calibration and linearization in one

step. A table (array T) is set up so that for each count there is a

correspondi ng temperature. The correspondence i s found by i mmersi ng

both the thermistor and a thermometer in a pot full of water whose

temperature is varied by heating it or cooling it (using ice). Other

linearization techniques l nclude piecewi se 11 near appro): i mat i on and

polynomial curve fitti ng.

To get the pulse length (count) far each temperature required to

build the table use the program for the capacitance meter and change

line 230 to read: 230 PRINT COUNT.

CONSTRUCTION NOTES

Use a flat cable pair of flexible Mire no longer than 1O feet to

connect the thermistor to the circuit. Make a probe for the thermis-

tor out of the housing of a ball point pen as shown. Apply '3M super

strength household cement' or equivalent, around the thermistor to

seal it to the body of the pen. Use the plug that capped the bad- of

the pen to jam the cable and keep it from moving.
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MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAM LISTING

78

ft900

BD1091

B5BB

B58C

A901

BD1091

A58B

IB

6901

B5SB

058C

6900

B5SC

AD1071

30EE

58

60

CTR=139

PDRT=37136

SEI

TRIGG LDfl

STA

STA

STA

LDA

STA

COUNT LDA

CLC

ADC

STA

LDA

ADC

STA

CHECK LDA

BMI

CLI

RTS

#0

PORT

CTR

CTR+1

#1

PDRT

CTR

ttl

CTR

CTR+1

#0

CTR+1

PDRT

COUNT

PROGRAMMING NOTES

The first thing the timing subroutine does is to disable inter

rupts. Unless this is done, the count will be erratic. Locations 139

and 140 are used to stare the count. Maximum count is 65536.



LIGHT I
DESCRIP1I ON

If your VIC can't tell day *r am night, dan"t be alarmed. It has no

eyes but its birth defect can be corrected rather easiy. This project

tells you how to connect a photocell to your VIC so that it can sense

light.

THEORY OF OPERATION

The resistance of a photo conductor lite CdS (Cadmium Sul f i de>

changes with incident 1 ight. PhotocelIs are packaged pieces of photo-

conductor material with 1eads attached. A typical photocel1 would

have a resistance of 500 kiloOhms in the dark and less than a thou

sand Ohms under sun 1igh t.

By using a 555 tinier circuit and by replacing the timing resistor

with a photocell, we can convert variations of light to variations of

pulse width which the VIC can measure. The circuit is essentially

that of the previ ous project with the thermistor replaced by a CdS

photocel1.

The variation of the resistance of the photocell is not a linear

funtion of incident light. It is possible of course to correct this

using the VIC and to calibrate the system against a known light

source. In addition, using a thermometer circuit, the ambi ent temper

ature can be measured and used to correct the readings tthe resistan

ce of the photocell also varies with temperature). Thus it is possi

ble to build a very accurate light meter using simple circuits and

the VIC.

PROGRAMMING

The program is essentially that used in the capacitance meter and

the thermometer. The count obtained by calling the machine language

program can be directly printed on screen or used for further cal -

culations. Since most artificial light sources are modulated by

60Hz, you may need to average 5 to 10 measurements to get a steady

reading.

APPLICATIONS

There can be many innovative applications for the light sensing

system. Here are a few mundane ones:

1. Turn on outside lights when darkness falls.

2. Detect interruptions of light beams. Using a photocell illuminated

by a light source placed some distance from it you can detect people

entering or leaving an area for example. Or a model railroad ap

proaching a crossi ng. Or an opaque liquid rising in a tanl-.

3. Make a light seeking robot. Place the photocell on the shaft of a

motor controlled by the VIC. Write a program so that motor turns

until maximum light falls on photocell. Mount the head of a plastic

doll cm the shaft for an impressive effect of face looking into light

source (a flashlight) and foil owlng it.

4. Use it to point solar collectors to the sun. ft lens can be used to

collect light from one direction so that the photocell becomes mure

cli rect i ve. An old earner a can provide both the 1 ens and the 1 i ght proof

end osure. Mount the photocel1 so that i ts photoconductor is exactly

on the film piane behind the 1 ens.



5. Measure the light dosage of your pi ants. Measure intensity every

lets say 5 minutes and accLimi.il ate it. The total for each 21 hoar

period is the daily light dosage. Keep in mind that you must 1inear-

i:e the readings before adding them up - otherwise result Mill be

meaningless.

6. Make a darkroom exposure meter that computes correct expoBuire 11 mm

and times the exposure. If you bring the VIC in the darkroom, cover

bring the VIC in the darkroom, caver the screen of your monitor with

the screen of your monitor with a piece of rubilith (ask a printer

for one) to render its 1lqht safe.
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LIQUID i-EVEL SENSOR

DESCRIPTION

It's a rainy night and you are away from home. Is your basement

■flooded"1 The liquid level sensor will tell your VIC and you will be

able to call it on the phone to report t □ you the status o-f your

eel 1*-. Impressive but only one of the possible applications of a li

quid 1 eve] sensor.

THLURY OF OPERATION

Current can f 1 ow through water (but per-f ect 1 y pure water i s an

insulator). By placing two electrodes in a container you can tell it

it contains a water ba^od solution or not based on whether current

(lows. 1* the applied voltage is DC, electrolysis will take place

which wi 1 1 soon corrode the el ec trodes. AC. will have no ill effects

because the products of the electrolysis wi11 be opposi te in consecu -

tive cycles and wi11 reeombine.

The circuit shown here uses a CMOS NOR gate to act as an oscilla

tor to generate an AC voltage. If the probe is not immersed in liquid

this voltage is converted to DC by diodes (configured as a voltage

doubl er ) , aropl i f i ed and used to present ■» 1 oqi cal "1" to the user

port. If liquid touches the probe, current (lows through the probe

and the liquid to the ground and the voltage at point A drops so that

tne output is now a "0".

If the container is metallic.it should be connected to the ground.

If it is non-metal lie, a second electrode shaul d be placed ne>;t to

the probe (but not touching) and connected to ground. The length of

the other electrode and its closeness to the probe will determine the

sensititivity of the sensor. Experiment with various probe lengths

and piacement5 unti1 you get satisfactDry operation.

PROGRAMMING

Connect the output of the sensor circuit to any bit of the user

port. Make this bit an input by placing a u at the corresponding bit

of the data direction register.

To check the output of the sensor, assuminq you have connected

the sensor to PB2 use the following:

90 POKE 37138,0

100 T - PEEK (7.71 ;9) AND 1

110 IF T = 1 THEN PRINT "HIGH11
120 IF T = 0 THEN PRINT "LOW"

130 GO TD 100.

The '4' in statement 100, is a mask to isolate the third bit of
trie user port.



PWM MOTOR 8

DESCRIPTION

Operating a mator under program control is not only fun but has

many appl1cati ons. From automati ng a model railroad to opening and

closing the curtains ut your house to increase energy savings, motor

control enables your VIC to actually do something. In this project,

a PWM techmque is used to give precise control even on toy motors.

THEORY OF OPERATION

The small shunt DC motor is the most widely used type of electri

cal motor. It will run on both DC and AC and it is used in toys, ca

ssette recorders, disc drives, drills, hair driers. mi>;ers and so on.

Its speed can be control 1ed by adjust ing the voltage applied to

it. Unfortunately, torque depends on current and current decreases

with decreasing applied voltage, so a point is reached when the

torque due to the applied voltage is less than the fri ction of the

bearings and the motor stops. For smal1 toy motors this happens at

around 500 RPM.

A solution to this problem is to use Pulse Width Modulation (PWM).

Ful1 vol tage is applied for some amount of 11me and then power ls

turned of f. By adjusting the ratio of power ON to power OFF the to

tal energy going into the motor(and its speed) ls control 1ed. And by

making the ON-OFF switching fast enough, the inertia of the motor

smooths out the pulses and we see a continuous mot!on. Using PWM, a

toy motor can be control 1 ed down to 1 RPM or 1 ess without stal1 ing.

Torque remains costant regard 1 ess of speed because when ON the motor

operates at -full vol tage 1 and current) . An addi ti anal sigm f leant

benefit is that the power transistor that drives the motor is either

ON or DFF, thus dissipating only a few percent of the power it

controls.

The PWM circuit consists of an osci11 ator that drlves a counter, a

comparator and a control input (the VIC user port). As long as the

count is below the control input, the output o-f the comparator is an

'1'. When it is more than the control input, it is '0. The comparator

output changes states once for every full cycling of the counter,

thus the period of the output wave is constant (T). When it changes

depends on the control input, thus the width W vari es with the con

trol input, giving us a PWM signal.

This is connected to a transistor driver that in turn controls the

motor. The diode at the collector of the transistor is for protec

tion during the times the transistor is off.

PROGRAMMING

To control motor speed, set the user port to output (PDKE37I3S,1) and

output a control parameter, from 0 to 255. Assuming you would Like

to operate at half speed, P0KE37136, 128 will do it. To stop the motor

PDKE37I36.0. To go full speed. P0KE37136,255.

NOTES

Try various values of RA, hlf and C in the 555 unt l 1 operation i s

achieved at desired speeds. You will find that not all motors operate

smooth 1y at all speeds. The better the motor quality the wider the

range. Kood quality miniature DC motors can be obtained from old cas

sette recorders. Turntable motors »re usually AC only and will not

operate on DC. A source of inexpensive medium power DC motors are

motors used to power electric windows and seats in old 1 uwury cars.

Al so cheel; wi th your local el ectroni c surp 1 us stores.
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PHONI F* I IMCB I
DESCRIPTION

Did the telephone ring when you were away? When? How about keeping

a lag of telephone rings with your VIC. A ri ng detector can al so be

the basis for a telephone answer 1ng machine. This project shows how

build a reliable opt i cal 1 y isolated ring detector and how to inte-

qrate it into a computeri zed telephone answerinq machine.

THEORY OF OPERA!1UN

The telephone ringing voltage is a 20 Hz, I10 volt AC signal,

superimposed with a tOOHz signal. The 2<-iHz signal activates the bell

in your telephone set while the 400Hz signal is heard by the calling

party to indicate that the phone rings.

In building anything that connects to the phone lines it it 1mpor-

tant to take ectracrdinary safety precautions. While you may do any

thing you wish at your home, you have no right to damage or make un

safe (by sending high voltages) the telephone network which is used

by all.

Telephone company regulations are very strict in thi* matter. The

device you connect to the phone 1ines must be either FCC approved or

you must rent a coupler from the phone company. The coupler makes

sure that nothing damaging gets to the phone line.

AIthough required by 1 aw to make srrangments for you (for a fee)

ta connect anything reasonable to their lines, your local telephone

company may not like the idea and try to refuse helping you.

In case you want to enerci se your alternate option, the r ing de

tector is Mi ■■-. i gned tD be undetectable by electrical inspect] ons of

the line by the phone company.

This is achieved by presenting a very high impedance. more than

1001 to the telephone 1ine. A smal1 neon 1 amp ls used to convert the

ringing voltage to 1ight which is picked up by a Dar1 ington photo-

transistor. The resulting signal is amplified by an op-amp and pre

sen ted to the user port as a 1 ogi cal '0f or ' 1' . The use o-f the neon

1 amp gives excellent noise immuni ty because the 1 amp does not fire at

voltages less than 70 volts. Thus 1i ne noises, clicks, etc. do not

give false readings. In addition, it offers perfect isolation of the

phone line since no electrical connection is made between your ci)—

cuit and the line.

Frogramming is identical to that of the liquid 1evel sensor, si nee

both devices have an 1-bit output. Use the TI variable to create a

clock to log the time of telephone ringings. You could also keep a

count of how many 11me the phone rang each 11 me.

AN ANSWERING MACHINE

To answer the telephone when you detect a ring, you only need con

nect a 680 resistor across the lines. This can be done using a small

bV relay, driven by one of the bits of the user port.

The connectlons for a complete answerinq machine are shown in the

schematicp The casssette player should use an endless loop tape to

deliver the message. It is turned on after the desired number of

rings is detected, and the answer relay is act ivated. After a del ay

equivalent to the length of the message (usually 20 seconds! the cas

sette '■ecorder is turned on for .3 speci f i ed durati on . 1 ets say a

minute. A program that does this can be very simply written in BASIC.
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I -f you are usi ng the high power circuit, build it sol idly and pro

vide some heat sinking for the 2N3053. Make a si ngle ground cannec-

ti on from the digital circuit ground to the power circuit ground to

avoid loops.

HIGH POUJE* MOTOR.
1N4002.
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TELEPHONE DIALER I 10

DESCRIPTION

This project gives your VIC the capability to dial a telephone.

Pulse dialling is accepted by all exchanges in the USA (as opposed to

tone dial ing) so this system has Lini versa 1 appeal .

THEORY OF OPERATION

Pulse dialing operates by 1nterrupting the current f 1 aw in the

telephone line. To send a digit, lets say "5-, the line is interrupt

ed five times. The interruptions last 40 ms with a pause of 60 mt

between interruptlons. There is a mi ninum of 800 ms pause between

digits. Pulsing with these specifications is called lOpps (pulse per

second) dialing. Some telephone exchanges may require 20pps dialing

where all timing val Lies are half of these qiven above.

The circuit consists of a transistor driving a reed relay that in

terrupts the line. Pi BASIC program drives the relay through the user

port, creating the required pulses.

A reed relay is specified because it is fast. It has the dis

advantage that reed relays when not activated eire usually in the open

state. Here switch SI is used to manually restore continuity of the

line when the VIC is not operating.

NOTE: The telephone headset must be picl.ed up to establish connec

tion before dialing can proceed.

PROGRAMMING NOTES

Lines 120 to 150 input the string of digits to be dialed. There

is no limit to the length of this string. Lines 16O to 210 extract

the digits -from the string one at a time and convert the ASCII codes

to the actual numbers (0 is replaced by 10 because 10 pulses repre

sent a zero). Lines 300 to 410 form the subroutine that does the ac

tual pulsing. Lines 270 to 290 add a redial feature where the same

number is dialed again if, for example, the line is busy.

The program can be modified so that it dials a group of numbers se

quent lally (perhaps to deliver an advertising message) or dials num

bers derived from a mailing list database (to play a recorded an

nouncement to f r i ends or customer s for ei:amp 1 e) .



PARTS LIST

1. Modular telephone jack

2. Modular telephone plug with cord attached

3. Single pole single throw mi ni at Lire toggl e switch

4. 5V reed relay

5. 1N4148 or equivalent di ode

6. 2N2222 or equivalent transistor

f. 3.3K, 0.2Sw, 5'/. resistor

8. Case and hardware as needed.

PROGRAM LISTING

1OO REM PULSE TELEPHONE DIALER

105 REM

UO POKE 37138,2551 P=37136

115 POKE P,255

12O PRINT"ENTER TELEPHONE NUMBER."

13O PRINT"DO NOT LEAVE SPACES BETWEEN DIGITS.

140 PRINT""

150 INPUTN*

lfeO L=LEN(NS)

170 FOR H=I TO L

ISO D*=HID«(N»,M, 1)

190 IF D*="0- GOTO 23O

2OO D=ASC<D«)-4B

21O GOSUB 300

220 GOT0250

230 D=1O: 6OSUB 3OO

25O NEXT M

260 PRINT""

270 PRINT"TO REDIAL PRESS 'V ELSE 'N'-jK*

280 BET A«:IFA«=""GOTO28O

285 IF A*="Y" B0T0170

290 GOTO12O

3OO POKEP.255

31O FOR 1=1 TO D

320 FORK=1T021

330 NEXTK

340 POKEP.O

350 FDRK=1TO34

360 NEXTK

370 POKEP.255

380 NEXT I

390 FORK-1TO45O

4OO NEXTK

410 RETURN

wtze

MOCMRL

TO MODULfcE
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DESCRIPTION

If VIC coul d talk what waul d it say? Find out by giving your com

puter the gift of speech. This project lets you digitize and play

back speech with low data rate by taking advantage of an unusual pro

perty of the speech signal.

THEORY OF OPERATION

Human speech is a very unusual signal in many ways. One of its

startling proper ties is the -fact that the zero cross 1 ngs of the spe

ech wave contain just about all the intelligibility of the original.

In other words, 1 f we take the speech signal comi ng out of a mcro-

phone and throw away all infarmation except the times the signal cro

sses zero, whatever remains is easily understood (but it sounds badl y

distarted). We can get the zero cross1ng signal by hard clipping the

original as foilows:

The zero crossing signal is either high or law (actually the term

'zero crossing' is a sonorous misnomer. A more accurate term is the

sign of the signal). This is a signal easily accomodated by the VIC.

The schemat1c shows a circuit that takes the speech signal and gene

rates the zero crossings by amplifying and clipping it. The program

inputs these zero crossings in the memory of the VIC as follows:

The rero crossing signal is samples every 170 us . The 1nformation

(either a "01 or a ' 1' > is shifted into a temporary lac ation. After

8 shifts, a byte is formed and stored. This goes on until the alloca-

memory is filled, signifying the end of the input process. To pi ay

bad speech the process i s reversedand the resul11ng wave IS fl1tered

and fed to an external amplifier for piaybac^.

PROGRAMMING NOTES

The programs use for temporary storage the random number seed area

so it is advisable not to use the RND function in BASIC if your pro

gram has voice output.

Every path throught the program must have the same execution time

egual to the sampling period. To equalize paths a program segment

labeled DUMMY is included.

To alter the sampling frequency, change the constant in the 1Ine

labeled 'DELAY'. In the listing the constant has the value 240 ( F0 )

making the sampling peri od 170 us. Smaller constants will give 1ower

data rates and reduced quali ty of output. You may try di fferent val

ues to find the lowest setting that sounds adequate to you.

The constant in the routine ENDCK is the high order byte of the

address of the last memory 1ocat ion where voice data is stared. The

low order byte is always 0. Thus the end oi speech data is allocated

i n 256 bytf* i ncrements. The val ue of 60 (3C) shown in the listings

lndicates an end of data address of 15616 (3C00). It was chosen some

what arbitrarily and you may wi sh to change it if your VIC has more

3i of additional RAM or if you would like to edit a sound.



Program to digitize voice. Program to output voice.

A901

SD1291

A900

B53B

A91E

858C

A9FB

858D

AOOO

A9FO

858F

E6BF

DOFC

AD1091

2A

26SE

E6BD

F009

E68F

E6BF

E6BF

38

B0E5

A5BE

91 SB

A9FB

B5BD

E68B

D0D9

E68C

A93C

C5BC

DOD1

60

INITL

DELAY

DELDP

GDATA

DUMMY

INCRM

ENDCK

PTRL=I39

PTRH=140

CTR=141

TEMP=142

DEL=143

PRT ==37136

DDR=37138

LDA

BTA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDY

LDA

STA

INC

BNE

LDA

RQL

RQL

INC

BEQ

INC

INC

INC

SEC

BCS

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

INC

BNE

INC

LDA

CMP

BNE

RTS

#1

DDR

tto

PTRL

#30

PTRH

*248

CTR

*to

#240

DEL

DEL

DELDP

PRT

A

TEMP

CTR

INCRM

DEL

DEL

DEL

DELAY

TEMP

(.PTRL) , Y

#248

CTR

PTRL

DELAY

PTRH

#60

PTRH

DELAY

A901

BD1291

fi<?00

858B

A91E

asac

A9FB

858D

A000

A9F0

SSSF

E68F

DOFC

26BE

2A

SD1091

E68D

F009

E68F

E6BF

E68F

38

B0E5

BIBB

858E

A9F8

85HD

E68B

D0D9

E68C

A93C

C58C

D0D1

60

INITL

DELAY

DELDP

6DATA

DUMMY

INCRM

ENDCK

PTRL=139

PTRH=140

CTR=141

TEMP=142

DEL=143

PRT=37136

DDR=37138

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDY

LDA

STA

INC

BNE

ROL

RDL

STA

INC

BEO

INC

INC

INC

SEC

BCS

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

INC

BNE

INC

LDA

CMP

BNE

RTS

111

DDR

BO

PTRL

#30

PTRH

#248

CTR

#0

*240

DEL

DEL

DELDP

TEMP

A

PRT

CTR

INCRM

DEL

DEL

DEL

DELAY

(PTRL),Y

TEMP

*t24B

CTR

PTRL

DELAY

PTRH

H60

PTRH

DELAY

FB7

mLL RESISTORS 0.25 W, 3%. M: DYNAMIC MICROPHONE, 200-600 OHM IMPED.

JU RCA JACK, CONNECTS TO STEREO AUX INPUT. Til 600 OHM TO 600 OHM.



EXPANSION PORT

DESCRIPTION

The expansion port is the large connector in the bad' of the VIC,

allowlng addition of RAM or ROM memory and I/O ports. Apparently in

an effort to reduce costs. Commodore did not buffer the line coming

to this port. To compound the problem, the backplanes for the VIC

currently marketed ignore the issue of buffering. No buffering can

mean erratic operation and lost data. Here is how to do it right, if

you pi an to use the expansion part.

THEORY OF OPERATION

The data and address 1 i nes coming to the es;pansi on port on the VIC

are directly driven by the 6502 MPU. The drive capability of the 6502

is 1imi ted (one TTL load), and internal circuits already use some of

this capacity. Thus unless buffering is used, the danger Blasts that

operati on of the system will be marginal, giving ri se to sof t (noise

generated and not repeatable) errrors. Of course with heavy 1 oadi ng

the system wi11 stop.

An address and data buffer can be made wi th only 1 IC s and it

will guarantee correct operation (up to 710 TTL loads or 200 LSTLL

loads) with the added benefit it will provide a physical barrier to

external voltages in case of improper connections Clf something goes

wrong, chances are the buffer IC" s will be destroyed 1eavi ng the VIC

intact). Looking at the schematic, the L5244 octal buffers are used

to buffer the address lines and the.R/W signal. The data bus buffer

is bidirectional, and its direction is switched by the R/W signal. It

is enabled only when external access is requested (using the BLK and

I/D select signals) so that there are no conflicts during accessing

of 1ocati ons internal to the VIC.

The RAM signals are not used to generate the buffer enable signal

so the buffer cannot be used in connection with a 3K RAM expansion.

This should not be aproblem because VIC ignores the 3K space if

there is any other expansion RAM. Should you find a use for the 3K

RflM space, you must modify the enable generator (74L511) to accomo-

date the RAM signals, by adding another 74L5I1. The +5v supply -from

the VIC is fused, as a precaution. Be careful not to draw too much

power from this line. Commodore does not specify current loading here

but one to two amps should be the limit. If your system requires more

power, use an external power supply.

fill signals on the expansion port that are not buffered should be

brought out for use dur l ng e>:pansi on. Thi s is not shown in the

schematic to avoid clutter.

CONSTRUCTION NOTES:

The best way to i mplement the buffer is by usi ng a P.C. board. The

P. C board shoul d al so have positions for e>: pan si on boards, 4 or 5

should be suffici cnt.

Another approach is to use a small P.C. for the buffer and a 40 pin

flat cable, (up to 36" 1ong) wi th connectors in both ends, going into

an expansi on box that contains bacfcplane and power supply.

The next best method to P.C- is wirewrap, which is totally ade

quate. Use sockets with short, two-level pins.

PARTS LIST

Two '4SL241N Octal Buffers

DP 83048 a-bit Transceiver

74LSU triple 3-input AND gate

10uF/16V electrolytic capacitor

0.luF ceramic di sc capacitor

2A fuse, P.C. board or perf board, sockets, connector.
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sk or ram/rdm expansion I 13

DESCRIPTION

VIC is endowed with only 3596 bytes of user RAM at birth. It

dDesn' t take 1 any to realise how nice is to have more memory. This

project will tale you up to " 19500 bytes free' easily, thanks to the

latest IC marvels, the 2KX8 static RAMs. What's more you can mn: RAM

and RDM on the same board without any changes.

THEORY OF OPERATION

The RAM memories ICs in your VIC are 1KX4 static RAMS meaning they

contain 1024 locations each storing 4 bits. This type of memory was

the industry standard static RAM when the VIC was designed, but a

year later the industry standard is the 2K>:8 RAM IC, so we will use

it in this project.

Static memory chips are v&ry easy to use (the opposite is true of

dynamic RAMS). What you need to do is provide addresses, data (in

and out), a chip select signal and a read/write signal.

These signals are all available at the expansion port of your VIC

so interfacing becomes a matter of connecting all the like IC pins

together with a little decoding thrown in to point to the chip to be

read or wri tten at any given ti me.

The VIC provides what is known as block decoding signals, BLM,

BLK2, BLK3, and BLK5. Each signal corresponds to BK o-f memory. For

example, when BLK1 is active (low), the memory block, in locations

42000 to $4000 can be read or written. The exact location in the

block is painted to by the information on the address bus < CA0-CA10)

Data is transported to and -from the memory on the data bus (CDO-CDB) .

The read write signal (CR/W) orders a read (from memory) when it is

high and a write when it is 1ow.

Since the memory chips contain 2K bytes each, 4 chips are needed

for 9K of RAM, and it becomes necessary to use a decoder to select

one of these chips.

An 1/1 (read: one out of four) decoder is an IC that costs as much

as an I/B decoder. So we'll use an 1/0 decoder and go for 16K. If

you'd rather stay with 8K, no problem, just don"t wire the sachets

for the e>:tra 1 RAM IC's.

Loading at the schematic, the decoder is IC9 (74LS13B). It uses

CA11 and CA12 to decide which one of four RAMS to select. It also

uses one of the BLK signals to select the upper or 1ower RAM bank.

IC1 ie used to buffer the R/W signal and to generate the enable for

the decoder Ithe decoder becomes active only when one of the ULKs

eel ec ted by the jumper bloc 1: is 1 ow) . Here arm two e>:ampl es of con

necting the jumper bloct:

IGK

*Z00O

The BANK jumper to be used with bank switching. In normal use it

a 1 ways connected to ground.

LIMITATIONS

This memory design does not of fer any buffering of the address or

data buses and as such only one board can be reliably used with

the VIC, plugged into the expansion port. In addition, power is

derived from the VIC power supply so If 16K is implemented, it should

be done using CMOS RAMS (6116) instead of NMDS (2016) to avoid a

large power drain.

If you need more RAM, it is recommended that you build first the

expansion port buffer and then connect the RA!^ boards to it.



USING ROMs

You can replace any RAM chip with a 2716 EPROM without any circuit

changes. However, BASIC will not recognize EPROMS and all RAM beyond

the EPRDM. This is because an pawerup, the VIC checks far Read/Write

memory and sets the tap of RAM pointer to the first location it can

not read what it writes. By manipulating the beginning of BASIC pain

ter you could execute a program in BASIC stored in RDM. How to da

this is, beyond the scope of this book.

CS6 CS7

IC; IC3

IC ICi IC.

CR/C : Tosm6A 2016

IC10: 74L5OB
DECOOPCC THE

PIN OF eAcHIC UJITH A

PlM 10 fOE) OFICi-rCg

+5V
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DESCRIPTION

When power fails, the contents of RAM memory di ssapppear, Lin 1 ess

of course it has a data retenti on -feat Lire. Here 1 s how to build an 8K

RAM with this feture, and an applicati on for it that might raise some

eyebrows.

THEDRY OF OPERATION

CMOS 2KX8 memories litre the HITACHI HM6116 have a standby opera-

tion mode in which they draw very little power, typically under lOOuA

at 3 volts.

ft memory board can be bui It with these memor i es usi ng some e>: tra

circuitry to activate the standby feature and * couple of batteries

to provide standby power. Such a board wauld retain data (or a few

hundred hours after the power to the VIC is turned off. The bat

ten es wi11 recharge when the power is turned on again, ready for the

next power down eye Ie.

The memory circuit is similar to the one shown -for the SK/ 16K RAH/

ROM. It operates in identical fashi on when the +5V power from the VIC

is present. Resistor R is used to trickle charge the NiCad batteries.

When the +3V is lost, the relay opens up, isolating the RAM array

form the VIC. Now the diode conducts and powers the RAM. The transis

tor is also turned off, and all outputs of the NOR gate become high,

satisfying the need for high chip selects during power down. The

rener di ode insures that the chip siects become high early during the

power down cycle.

NOTE : NEVER solder di rect1y on a battery linless it has wires

welded on by its manufacturer). Use a battery holder instead, and

solder on its terminals.

AN UNORTHODOX (MIS) APPLICATION

It is possible to transfer the contents of a game cartridge to

this 8K RAM and use it instead of the cartridqe. Using a PEEK-POKE

loop, all data from the cartridge can be transferred to the RAM which

now can substitute for the cartridge. Ev tra RAM 1oaded with programs

can be stored to a rack with connectors thst supply *-5V to the appro

priate pin for trickle charging o-f the NiCad batten es.

Needless to say, dupliction of copyriqhted programs for sale is

clearly illegal. Duplicatin for personal use might not be so clearly

illegal but is certainly clearly unethical.



FROM VIC.

PIN If, It?

TO IC9 AND ICIO !S t>ERWED FROM PO|iOT ® .

FOR ICH IS DeewEDFROM POIMT®

SEE PROJECT 13 FOR THE. REST OF 1HE CIRCUIT.
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DESCRIPTION

The microprocessor CPU within the VIC can address up to 64K of

lT,pniary. Only about 35K of this space is user accessible. The rest is

i_sed by the operating system and BASIC interpreter. This project lets

you add Lip to 128K of RAM to the VIC using an 1 v 8K of the address

space, using a tncl: called paginq.

THEORY OF OPERATION

The 6502 CPU used in the VIC has 16 address lines. Thus the max

imum memory ot can directly address is 64K, or 2 ta the power 16. To

increase the size of the directly addressable RAM, the CPU chip must

modi *ied. Thi s obviauely cannot be done because the 6502 is cast in

silicon and it is not possible to change it. However, if something

□ther than directly accessible RAM is acceptable there are techniques

that will allow us to lmplement very large memori es.

A •very simple technique to increase addressabl e memory is paging,

A long tlme ago, scrolls were replaced by books and the concept of a

paging became established in publishing. A page is actually a small

window to the te>;t. You can only view a portion of the te>;t at a time

(as opposed to the whole te>;t on fully unrolled scroll). In a book,

accessing the tent by flipping pages does not change the space of

your desk tal:en up by the boob.

Book paging direct1y translates to paging done in a computer. A

page can be let's say 8K. You position a stack of pages <bool;> at any

available and convenient location on the address space (desktop). At

any gi ven time you can only access the contents of the current page.

To access the contents of another page it must be made current by

swapping (flipping) pages.

Seems like a wonderfully simple idea but how complicated is it to

build itn Actually it is very easy to implement paging. We need a

number of memory boards that have an ei:tra enable line. The BK/16K

RAM/ROM board described earlier has a line called BANK (the form of

paging described here is also known as bank switching) that would do

just fine.

Now lets say we have two of these memory boards populated with 8K

of RAM, and we configure the jumper blocks so that each one responds

to addresses between *2000 and *3FFF. 1 f we pi ug them both in a bacl:-

plane, every time we try to read from any 1ocati on between *2000 and

•3FFFf both memory boards will be activated and the result would be

noise instead of data as each board would try to force the bus to

reflect its own data.

Now lets say that we connect the BANK line of the first board to

PBD of the user port and them we connect the BANK line of the other

board to PB1. We have four possiblities:

:N0T ALLOWED. WILL ENABLE BOTH BOARDS.

:BOARD Ml ENABLED

:BOARD #2 ENABLED

IBDARD9 HI AND *2 DISABLED.

So by PQKEinga 1 or 2 to the user port we can switch between two

banks of 8K of memory both in 1ocatlon 42U00 to S3FFF. The page size

is SK and there are two SK pages. We can take this to the limit by

copulating the boards with 16I< of memory and using all 9 bits of the

user port. Thjs will give us ei ght 16K pages or 128 of acces^ible RAM

using only 16H of the address space.

PROGRAMMING NOTES

PBO

0

0

1

1

PBi

0

1

0

1

So far eo good, but what's the catch'1 Well the catch is the sof*

<sr°. For one. the BASIC in the VIC has not been written to accom



date paging. Not that it is impossibl e to do (on the contrary) but

memory has become cheap only recent 1y while MICROSOFT'S BOS Id was

designed 7 years ago. However i t may sti11 be possi bl e to work things

around these limitations by mani pul at. i on o-f the pointers to BASIC

te>:t stored in page 2ero.

Wi thout any modi f1 cat i on to BASIC we can use the extra RAM -far

data storage, as long as we access the data using PEEK and POKE. If

we 1eave BASIC altogether and go to machine language, the 1 imitations

sire few. You must be careful not to swap pages from a program that is

□n the page being swapped out (doing that is equivalent to standing

on a tree branch you are choppi ng of-f) . And of course you must keep

tract of where the data and programs are and swap pages at the ap-

priate times.

BASIC programs can be stared in ROMS or RAMS pages and loaded

into the problem location using a simpi e program in machine language.

When the program is loaded, an unused RAM page is swapped in so the

BASIC program sees all memory present and is not af feeted by paging.

Much faster than a disk and much mor e reliable.

SOME IMPLEMENTATIONS

The use port offers the simplest way to implement paging at the

cost of using up this versati1e port. An alternate apprach is to

dedicats an output port to bank switchi ng. See the project on the

dual I/O port an how to add ports to the VIC.

If you would like to have BK pages, you can very easi1y convert a

fully populated 16K board to two SK pages as follows:

1. Connect pins 2 and 3 of IC10 together

2. Connect one jumper only from the BLK signal that represents the

desired page window to pin 2 of IC10

3. Connect pin 4 of IC9 to the paging port.

The board is selected when a '0' is is present at the board select

input (pin 4, IC10). It will respond to adresses within the block

determi ned by the BLK signal used to drive IC10.

The page select input selects the 1ower BK on the board when it is

*0" and the upper BK when it is '1'. Thus with one output port, eight

8K pages can be swapped, fin additional port will allow B more pages

and 50 on.
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DESCRIPTION

A very simple bridge between the digital and analog wor1ds can be

made using oniy reelstors connected to the user port. Although not

accurate enough tor precis]on work, this A/D can be used to generate

audio signals and to demonstrate the operation of the D/A converter.

THEORY OF OPERATION

This project uses the R-2R ladder which is the heart of all

modern D/A connectors. Une of its advantages is the use of only two

values of resistance, R and 2ft. Only the ratiD of the resistances

is important, not their actual value mailing it relatively insen

sitive to variations in temperature.

In operation, the output at the point marked 'LADDER OUT' is 1/2

the voltage at PB4, plus 1/4 the voltage at PB3, plus 1/B the voltage

at PEC, plus 1/16 the voltage at PB1, plus 1/32 the voltage at PBO.

Thus the resulting output voltage is a proper 1y we:ghted sum of the

individual inputs and represents the value of the binary number at

the inputs PBO to PB4.

The output impedance of the ladder is R Ohms (regardless of how

many steps it has. Electri cal Engineering undergraduates usual 1y

have to prove this paradox as an exercise>.

To avoid loading the ladder, an operational amplifier is used as

buffer. It shoul d be powered -from a +9V supply to avoi d non-1 i near

operation around +5 volts. Resistor Rl rai ses the minimum output

above the ground about 2 volts to avoid poor operation of the op-amp

around that area too. An LM324 op-amp is shown in the schematic but

a 741 can also be used as well. With an LM324, Rl could be omitted

hithaut ser ious effects in the linearity of the output.

The R-2R resistor ratio shaitl d be a^ close to 2 a* possible. 17.

tolerance resi stors are prefered, but 5*/. wi 11 wort: O.K. If you have

57. I OK and 20K resistors to sort through, you may use the circuit

shown elsewhere far the thermometer and substitute the resistors for

the thermistor, printing out the count for each resi stor. Resistors

with counts as close as possible should be selected.

PROGRAMMING

Machine 1anguage programming is general 1y necessary to achieve

output at audio frequencies. You only need to store to the 5 least

significant bits of the output port the value you want to convert to

analog. (Do not forget to set the data direction register to output

first).

The following program in BASIC will generate a triangular wave

made up o* 32 steps in each side. It can be observed by using an

oscilloscope at the output.

100 PUKE 37138,255

t10 P-37136

120 FOR 1=0 TO 31

130 POKE P,I

140 NEXT I

150 FOR 1=31 TO 0

160 PUKE P.1

170 NEXT I

180 GOTO 120
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DESCRIPTION

This project describes a full B-bi t precision D/A converter with

built in reference and voltage output. An ll-bit D/A converter chip

is used giving excellent linearity,so this D/A approaches te>:tboot-

perforusnce.

THEDRV OF OPERATION

An ideal D/A converter is impossible to make. However, if we want

a very good B-blt D/A converter, we can take a converter specified

far higher resolution .ind configure it far the lower resolution we

need. Its cost is somewhat higher but we get outstanding perfor

mance. In this project we use an 11-bit D/A converter IL" configured

for B-bits plus sign.

The data lines of the user port drive the data lines of the con

verter and CB2 drives the sign, controlling the polarity o* the out

put .

The converter has a built-in voltage reference and voltage output

so no extra components sre necessary. However it needs a t15V power

supply which must be supplied externally. Modular power supplies are

availablbe for these voltages or one can be built as shown in the

schemat1c.

Full scale output can be adjusted to 10.24 volts exactly (for AC>

mv steps) by using an external potentiometer as shown.

Man i mum output dri ve of the converter is 10 mA, whi eh shoul d be

sufficient for most applications. If more output is desired a buffer

shoul d be used.

PROGRAMMING NOTES

Set the user port to output by a POKE 3713B,255. For positlve

output set CB2 to high using the manual mode as fol1ows:

POKE 3714B, tPEEk<3714B>AND 31) OR 192

For negati ve output set CB2 to low as tollows:

POKE 3714B, <PEEK(37148>AND 31) OR 224

Pol:e the value you want converted to analog in the user port data

register

POKE 37136, VALUE

The DAC-2I0 settles within i.Sus so it can take data as fast as

you can output it, even lf your program is in machine language.

ON UNUSUAL APPLICATION

The D/A converter can be used as a multiplier if the reference

input is driven by an external signal. The requirements are that the

external signal varies between 3 and l".i volts. If the signal fed into

the reference input is audio. the D/A converter can act as a digital

attenuator to control volumo or to create sound effects by modulating

under digital control tne input siqnal.

The schematic shows a level shi+ter required to feed audio in the

reference input.
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INSCRIPTION

The 555 11 mer forms an ef f ect i ve converter -from an anal og quant i ty

such as resistance or capacitance to a number. An A/D converter con

verts a voltage to a correspond!ng number. In this project we inter

lace an IC A/D converter to the user port. allowing the VIC to mea

sure vdItaqe dt rectIy, and indirectly any quantity that can be con

verted to a voltaqe.

THEORY OF OPERATION

The National ADC0809 is an 8-bit A/D converter with an B-channel

input multiplexer. In this project we will not use the multiplexer

because the user port does not have the extra lines required to ad

dress it. The ADC0B09 requires an external clod: which is provided

by the 555 timer connected as an astable multivibrator. CB2 on the

user port is used to initiate the conversion process, by generating

the start-of-conversion pulse. CB1 senses the end-of-conversion

signal that signifies that the data lines contain valid data.

The input signal to the A/D can range from 0 to 5 volts. The 100

Ohm resistor and 0.0* uF capacitor remove noise that might be purled

up fay e>: ternal connect i ons. They shoul d be located physi cal 1 y c 1 ose

to the A/D IC l tsel -f. The driving impedence at the source must be

less than 1000 Ohms.

It is good practice to locate a Duffer amplifier close to the

source of the signal and use a shielded cable to connect the output

of the buffer to the A/D input.

Two buffer designs are shown, one for DC signals and the other

for AC. (AC must be level shifted and scaled bo that it ranges be

tween 0 and 5 volts before it can be input into the A/D converter).

PROGRAMMING NOTES

Start by making all bits of the user port inputs <PQKE 3713B,0>.

Then put CB2 in the manual output mode low and CB1 to trigger on a

positive transition •'POKE 3714B. (PEEK (37148) AND 210) 0R.208>. 1208=

11010000).

To start a conversion, bring CB2 high <POKE 37148,(PEEK (3714S) OR

24O-, and them low <PGKE 37148, (PEEK (37148) AND 240) OR 208>.

The ccnversion is complete after about 120 jj«, so its much faster

than BASIC statement execution. Thus you can directly read the re

sults by SPRINT PEEK (37136)>.

If your program is in machine language it will operate much faster

SO you will have to checlc the interrupt flag corresponding to CB1 to

detect the end of conversion before proceeding.

EWPDF
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DESCRIPTION

The EPSON MX-SO printer gives very good pr l ntout qual 1 ty and e>;-

cellent dot graphics. In addition. it is very reliable, taster thsn

the Commodore 1515, uses standard width paper and can be bought mai 1

□rder at about what you will pay for the 1515 at a Commodore dealer.

This project details a very simple inter-face to the MX-SO via the

user port. While limited in applications (BASIC LIST and PRINT** won't

work) it does give you access ta the MX-SO dot graphics and allows,

word processing using a word processor like the WORD WHIZ/80.

THEORY OF OPERATION

The EPSON MX-80 comes standard with what is known as a 'Centronics

Parallel Interface", named after a company the MX-80 almost put out

of busi ness. Cent ron i cs, a U.S. company, was the -first to introduce

and make popular the low cost dot matrix printer and their interface

became the de facto industry standard (the NEC BC20A and the C. Itoh

PROWRITER use the same interface and this project applies to them

as wel1).

The Centronics interface is a handshaking 8-bit parallel interface

that works as follows: The computer puts the data (ASCII code of

character to be printed) out on the port and generates a low pulse on

a line called 'STROBE' to indicate to the printer that valid data is

available. The printer accepts the data and replies by pulsing 1ow

a line called ACKNLG tACKNowLedGe). If the printer is busy no data is

1 ost because 11 does not generate the acknowl edge Lint l 1 it has ac

cepted the data, and the computer waits for the ACKNLG pulse before

proceeding. The timing diagram of the process is shown below.

Thi s type of output with handshake sui ts the user port perfectly.

PBO-PB7 can carry the data. CB2 generates the strobe and C81 senses

the ACKNLG pulse. All that is required ln terms of hardware for the

interface is a cable with connectors to plug to the user port on one

end and to the printer on the other. The wiring of the cable foilows

the list shown.

PROGRAMMING

First the port is configured for output by POKE 37138,255. Then

CB2 is configured for pulse output when data is written to the user

port and CB1 is set up to detect the negative transition of OCKLNLi.

This is done by writing 1010 to the high order bits of the PCR.

POKE 37148, (PEEK (37148) AND 15) OR 160

Data is output to the printer by POkEmg the ASCII codes to the

user port. For e«ample, to print an 'A', POKE 37136,65. The printer

operation is sometimes (during carriage returns for example) slower

than the execution of BASIC so it is necessary to check -for the ac

knowledge (bit 4 of the interrupt flag register (loc. 37149).

200 IF IPEEK137149) AND 16)=0 GO TO 200



For example, here is a program that will print out 10 A's.

100 REM TEST

HO POKE 37138,255

120 POKE 37148,(PEEK (37148) AND 15) OR 16O

130 FOR 1=1 TO 10

140 POKE 37136.65

150 IF (PEEK (37149) AND 16> = O GO TO 150

160 NEXT I

170 END

WIRING LIST

COMPUTER

SIGNAL

CB2

PB7

PB6

PB5

PB3

PB2

PB1

PBO

CB1

GND

PIN

M

L

K

J

F

E

D

C

B

A

SIGNAL

STROBE

DATA B

DATA 7

DATA 6

DATA 4

DATA 3

DATA 2

DATft 1

6CKLNG

GND

PIN

1

9

e

-

s

■i

3

2

10

19
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DESCRIPTION

The user port on the VIC is a very convenient feature that simpli-

fies interfacing significantly. Since mare of a good thing is a bet

ter thing, here is a way to add more I/O ports to your V.IC. This pro

ject describes a dual I/O port using the expansion but, and the 6522

VIA for compatibility with the user port.

THEORY OF OPERATION

The VIC designers have made provisions tor I/O interfacing by

setting aside two memory blocks <*9800 to »9BFF and •9CO0 to »9FFF>.

There are many ways to implement input or output ports, but nothing

rivals the versatility of the 6522 VIA IC which was specifically

designed to provide I/O ports for the 6502. An additional reason to

use the VIA is software compatibility with the user port format.

Interfacing the VIA is straight-forward. To the outside world it

looks like two ports, A and B with handshake lines (CA1.CA2 and

CB1.CB2). To the 6502 the VIA looks like 16 registers, addressed by

lines RS0-RS3 on the VIA. Two chip selects arm provided, one active

high (CStl and one active low ICS2J. A bidirectional data bus con

nects to the 6502 bus and the control signal* RESET, R/W, IRQ and o2

are directly compatible with the equivalent signal* on the 6502.

In our design, CS2 is driven by either 1/02 or 1/03, the 1/0 area

select signals available at the e> pan si on bus. CS1 t s driven by the

output of a comparator that places the 6522 in the upper 16 positions

of a total of 32 address blocks. Each block has 32 locations but the

VIA uses only 16. A A position DIP switch configures the comparator

to respond to the addresses within a aelected block.

PROGRAMMING

The VIA will respond to addresses in the range shown in the dia

gram below:

15 14 13 1Z 11 10 9 8 7 C 5 4 3 2 l n

1 0 0 1 1 0 1 • • • • X • • • •

n^^HooJW Slot 15 Plr

TO "CSZ

(
POW'T

CACE

As an e>:ampl e, assume that 1/02 is used to dr l ve CS2 and that all

switches in the DIP switch are open ("I"). The addressing will be:

1

c

0

1

0 1

B

i 0 d i d

I

1 d 0

n

• • •

AS5UHC IS'O'

The D represents on of the registers of the VIA ie described m
page 218 o* the VIC-20 Programmers Reference Guide.

If 1/03 was used instead of 1/02, the address would have been 9FEQ
If in this second case switch SO was closed CO') the address would
be 9FCD.



CONSTRUCTION HINTS

Use either PC or mrewrap construction. It you would like plug
compatibility with the user port, put on the top of the board a 12/24

pin. .156"' spacing PC connector for PB0-PB7 and CB1.C62. Port A can
go to a 16 pin socket.
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